
String hallway

With a small hallway in mind, we have gathered the most 
essential hallway products in one box. It includes the 
following products: two panels h50 x d30 cm in white, two 
metal shelves with low edge w58 x d30 cm in white, one 
organizer w20 x d8 x h8 cm in beige, one rod w58 cm in 
white, four coat-hangers in white, five j-hooks in white and 
two s-hooks in stainless steel.    

H: 50 cm

Product dimensions
W: 58 cm D: 30 cm H: 50 cm 

Package dimensions 
W: 68 cm D: 55 cm H: 8,5 cm 
Weight: 10,6 kg
Delivered flat-packed, assembly needed.

Weight recommendation
25 kg evenly spread across one shelf.

Materials and colours
Shelves and panels in powder coated steel, with accessories 
in bio-composite plastic, powder coated steel and stainless 
steel.

Production
Made in Sweden.

Sustainability 
The product is mostly made of steel, which can be recycled. 
Accessories in bio-composite plastic are made with 40% 
wood fiber and can be recycled. The product is easy to 
disassemble and to sort the components according to 
material.

Care and maintenance
Wipe the surface with a damp cloth. Then rub dry with a 
clean, dry cloth. Remove stains with detergents that do not 
contain abrasives. Never use steel wool. 

W: 58 cm

D: 30 cm

About the designer – String Furniture
For a number of years, the production of String® was non-existing. The years passed by and it was not until 2004 
the brand revived. It was during this time String®, as we know the brand today, took form. The assortment was 
carefully revised and new features for the shelving system were designed and developed. The updated and now 
modern shelving system was here to stay! Over a night, String® was once again considered an obvious part of the 
timeless Scandinavian design style
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